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MISS EDNA MEANS JUNIOR TEAMS IN MY VISIT TO
GREAT ENTERTAINER WIN OVER SENIORS GUNGAII JOTRA
Wednesday evening, the fourth Junior Girls Gain 17 - 1 Victory Or a Religious Fair

number of our lecture course was pre
sented by Mtss Edna Means, a pro Tzght Defense Features Last Gam. During my bfe in Indu, I have

.isited many rehgtous fairs or "Jot
fessional entertamer The progrant Mosher High Scorey

ras" as they are called m the GuJer-
.as all that we expected tr to be The first round of play for the ati language In order to reach manv
and we think we are safe in saying class championship of the school of them, the traveler is compelled ro
that no houghton audience has beer came to a peaceful close last Fridap walk, while oth:r fairs are so far
more artentive and appreciative A evening, when the J umors took the
varied program ot humorous and ser measure o f the Seniors m two rather

a. A, [hat one must find some ve

tous selections was given, the longest one-sided contests, 17 1, and 318
lucie m which to ride Quite often
those "Jorras" which are close by also

of which was "Yellow Butterfiies ' Although won by a lop sided score require a means ot convgance be-
The Negro and Itallan dialect piece, of 318, the boys' game showed [wc
.ere especially fine, and given so ex of the best defensive teams to put in HISTORY OF THE cause of the rivers which are impos

sible to .ade Personally, I prefer
actly that we were immediately trans their appearance m the series The
ported to the Southland and Sunny Senior team succeeded in stopping

walklng, since riding in a "gardl"

Italy Caricatures like the "Non the high scoring combmation which Y. M. W. B. is not the most enjoyable sensation
The fair which I am about to des

prograsive Farmer" were remarkabl> snowed under all opposition last
given The whole program had for year, holdng Lane, D>er, Miller and An Answer to Alimami's Call crtbe, .as located about three miles

from Pardi, where I stayed while at
its theme "Da) by Day", expressing Fox to sucten points, Fox and Miller Tell us ot the meaning of the Y home We left the bungalow about
the various experiences of every da> going scoreless from the held It wa. 41 W B,irs organization, alm and

se,en o'clock m the morning, riding
life All the numbers contributed to up to the Junlors' new center, there results Wh, should we, as students
the central thought The program fore, to pierce that tight defense, and SUpporr It

m a gard, (cart) with a covered top
Are irs efforts wortnv

was delightful and decidedly enjoy Pierce it he did to the rune of fifteen
The mo horses were feeling fine that

and do they challenge us to a life ot mornmg, and consequenrlv,we started
able Miss Means proved herself Ic points The big center's scoring kept ser.ice tor others? Is our kision en

, our with high h*es for a good ame
b a talented reader, indeed the Juntors always out of danger larged, our horizon broadened and, We had not gone far, however, be

A program was giken in Chapel The first quarter revealed little rhe .alue we place upon materia. r
by Miss Aleans, which was a splendid

tore N e realized that we were not the
scoring, both teams showed little abil rhmgs lessened, as we think together ,ont> ones who were traveling toward

foretaste of the evening program tti [o advance the ball be>ond quar upon whar Christ means to any in the "Jotra" For as far as we couId
and w hich created a great deal ok ter court Mosher's three goals ga, e dividual or people and ot what our see ahead. there were bullock carts of
interest the Juntors a 60 lead as the quirter share should be m making him all descriptions Everybody was at

We are more than delighted with ended MASUMBO GIRLS' knownv <Cont:nued on Page Four)
our Lecture Course this >ear, e.er, From the hrst quarter on, the clas. MWB meani Young Mis

number proving to be interesting of '29 forged slowly but st,ad,4 sionan Workers' Band It .as or

educational, and entertaining Es ahead, Mosher's spectacular shooting SCHOOL ganized December 10. 1902 m res
pectally have we appreciated these raking the pcp out of the Senior ponse to the appeal of an African THE STUDENT
programs b Miss Means, first be defense as the end of the game drew "White" Christmas Offerings war chief for a mission in his town
cause Miss Means truly knows het near During the last half. Dyer for Y M. W B.'s First Chief Alimami .as not fa.orable at

art and truly interprets it, and sec shpped down court to put in four first to mlistonaries entertng hS COUn
VOLUNTEERS

ondly, because we have had an op field goals for the winners. beside. Mission Station try, but his little daughter. Kan>a: What Are They?
portunity to be entertained in the playing a fine de fense gam. To Those who atended the November pleas changed his thought Once E  en student m this school is a
finecr sense Miller of the Juntors. however the :r-ring 4 the-Y- M W B. ind 6 he_really gw the value of mmions. volumeer Not a clay ,- - b,ir that

best performance tri guard duty must kned to Miss Yor.on's impassioned he would not be denied we each .olunteer to do some
be attributed, as "Stan" held his man appeal for her beloved Africa, recal' Earnest prayers were offered that thing, either worthwhile or otherwig

BAIN AND WING scoreless, besides contriburing several her statements concerning the need his call might be answered The, There is a particular group known
fine pomt-gaming passes Captain for a school building m Masumbo founder of the Band was doing dep· as the Student Volunreers No doubt

IN ACCIDENT
Seeley Austm, of the Seniors, also Whereas, durtng the earhest years of utation work m the home land One those who do nor have the prnnlegeplayed an excellent defensive game our work m the darkened continent night while riding on the tram h. of attending their meetings or belong
Joe Horton, always a dangerous shot It was very difEcult to Induce parents saw a little child. who had been still ing to their number, would enjoy a

Adventures by Night scored the Seniors' other six points to send their children to school, now ed m its restlessness by gifts from the little msight into the activities of this
Late one evening (not long ago) Junior Girls Win over Seniors facilities are taxed zo the utmost re passengers, empt> us handful on band

Bain and his worthy friend Dick accommodate those who are destrOUS pennies into the hands of the Candy The Polunteer is one who haa

Wtng started from a distant
The Jumor girls' team. captatned b, of an education This can be the Man in exchange for all sorts of >ielded his life ta Christ to be used

 Erma Anderson, won easily over its more readily apreciated when Ir w t Continued on P.Ke Few )
( Rochester o f course) to return to on the foreign field, hence the meet
their Alma Mater and to resume the more inexperienced Semor compet remembered that the girls are giver Ings are alwa>s of a missionar) nat
duties and Responsibilities of another ors, to the score of 17-1 The our nor only scholastic rraming, but alse ure Once a week the group assem
week As the> set out, they noticed come was never m doubt, the Tumor domestic They are taught sewing IMPORTANT! bles, and studtes from such books as

[har [he sky was dark and forbodmg, Femng off ro an early lead when etc Furthermore. Miss Yorton told can best throw light on the different

with the promise of snow, ran o: 'Dimples" Fox sank · te li si feld us of the ofFer of the go,ernment tc Y M. W B Service at Church lands As man, countries as possiblem •,1e rst give Masumbowhat nor These impending signs 4 'peadl program is being prepar are studied from a missionary view-
did not seem to quell the spirits of SitneeYES i red Ce al grant of money, provided certaina certain [Iber

ea in honor of the 25th birthday of pomr. for rhe motro of the group LS
requirements were met

school

the daring "night riders" m the least, , rhe Y M W' B and Will be given "The e.angelization of the world in
for Bam mennoned that many and oft while the Senior team went scoreles, Houghton students hape the honot next Sunday evening in the church this generation " The Volunteer
were the times thar he had battled „untll lire m the final quarter. when of raistng the first four hundred do| begmnmg promprip at 7 0'clock Th, feels the responsibillr> of gaining as b

V," Roth made good on a foul try lars for the construction of a butldinF hrst part of the program ts given br much knowledge as is within his

the snow drifts on his pllgrunages tc „Fl, ify" Albro, captain of the loser. which will help to relieve overcrowd the children and the last part b. powerand from Rochester

When about twenty some odd played her usual steady game. but ed conditions, and will probably brin members of the Senior Band YoL The labor of the Houghton band
had terrible luck m shoottng The to our school the recognition of themiles from the city, they encountered will not want to miss any of i[ Th, has not been without visible results

a sleet storm which rapidlv coated playing of the Juniors revealed no in Sierra Leone government. and their ch,ldren's parc wlll be brtef but vcr It is now represented on the field bydividual stars, each member of thr
ever) unsheltered thing with ice (Continued on P.ge Four)

team performed well
interesting and I f p ou are late at all active missionaries, two of whom are

This made travel nothing short of you .111 miss some of the best parts Mr and Mrs Floyd Banker
hazardous However the two un The children are .orkmg hard or The state organizaoon of Smdent
daunted, continued their homeward

FRESHMAN GIRLS IN LABRADOR their pieces and are expecting vou t, Volunteers holds a convention ever>
journe) Soon thev were forced te come and hear them Don't disap year Here the missionary to-be
stop to scrape the frozen moisture
from the wind shield of their b WITH DR. GRENFELL

pomt them and yourself too comes in contact with those who have
. ..1The program ought to be a mar naa actual experience Thus his vt

zene hack lipeaking m the modn WIN DECISIVE VIC- ter of mtense interest and earnest sic>n ts enlarged
vernacular) Just as they were agair, Adventures in the Land of Ice pr,er to every person in Houghton The mternational organization
ready to start, without a sound of TORY OVER SOPHS Formulate your ideals, and then Is it nothing to you that 53,000 Mc» holds a quadriennial con.ennori
warntng, there was a loud crash at go after them to make them real' hammedans are beggmg for the Gos which occurs this year ui Detroit
their rear, which undoubtedly was the With a ildl> cheertng rhrong of That's how I got to Labrador m pel and depending upon us to send Michigan Speakers of great repute
cause of their car lunging forward green and white supporters urginf the summer of 1922 It was mv pri it' Remember. If he reach our goal will be there Among these. are in
some twenty feet m a most uncer them on, the Freshmen girls led b> vilege to serve m the mam hospita' of 850,000, a missionary will be sent cluded John R Mott and Sherwood
imomous way Almost instantly Bair "Al" Folger, trounced the Sopho at Sr Anthony, where Dr Grenfell'· to them, but if we fail. no one wil' Eddy The delegates from the
and his mechanic were out to learn mores m the most mterest,ng battle home is located on a high hill over be sent Will 53.000 people from Houghton Volunteers will mdeed en-
the cause of their accident To their of the class series thus far With looking his extensive mission com the northern part of Africa meet us Joy an opportunity.which carnes but
surprise and dismay they found that visions of their second straight cham pound Sr Anthony is only one o' m the Judgment and b[ame us for rarely We all share with them as
a buggy of the Ford coup species had Pionship dimmIng rapidly, the ex a dozen or more of his beacon light. not sendmg them the Gospel wher we work with them. so that we can
rammed them from behwd, and wa. champions fought gamely, but their along the shore the, asked and begged for r God make the bene6ts of this conventiot
standing m the near by ditch with shootlng was away off form Cap Across the door of the hospita forbid! Lei's do our best by hav common to us all
one wheel broken, and steaming fur tain Beattie, always a scoring threat building, are carved these words ing a good. 1:beral. sdier offering tr
iously The occupants of the offend was forced to go scoreless Time and "Faith, Hope, Love, but the greates send m their behalf This whole We have no right to send out
mg vehicle were standing around again the Sophomore center dribbled of these ts love " I lost no time Ir evening's program will be what we missionines unless we mean to back

(Continued on Page Thke) (Continued on Pdge Four) (Contintled on Pdge Four) make it Let's make it a success! them up bv prayer -John R Mott
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 Collegiate Sam Says: f
 If the Bible has meaning and value i
! for you, gi,·e u J chance to hdic the ;

EDITORIAL

THE JOYS OF CHn.DHOOD AND YOUTH
One of the greatest tragedies of 010 tarthly existence, is embodied in

the fact that it is practically impossible for an indvidwl to fully redize
the true worth of a certain period connected with life, until that period
has gone beyond physical grasp, Mied dway into the history of the age. As
the time of pleasure's culmination, our minds #pmently fad to grast
the whole significance of the joyful opportunities which me ours. It is
only through comparison and contrast which comes in later life, tha we
gain an accurate undeT,tanding of the past moments fraught with comfort
and delight. Therefore, as I turn my mind's eye to my childhood, and
direct its gaze into the misty recesses of memory, down past the comparit-
:vely f n milestones of my life, I find there, not leas of trouble and tod,
but periods of pure wlisfaction. At that time, my spizit often Tebelled
against trudging to school day after day; now I nd an inexpressable
longing in my heat for those dos to be repeated. How sad thdt the
freedom, irresponsibility, caelessness of "district school" life has passed
into eternity, gone forever and ever! No more can You who ha. e come to
man's estate,-feet the unrestrained ch:ldish ecstasy of "Prisone:s Goal".
-Hide-and-pseek", or "Pom·pom pull-awn." That privilege has passed
into history, ne,·er again to Teturn. Those days vere the best in my lite;
yet little did 1 redlize it then. During that- time, my undeyeloped judg-
ment told 'me that- 1 was being forced to do things against mi will, 3 t
whispered thdt I pas endunng hardships which Eere wholly unnecessary
Now I am con¥inced that I was drinking the sweetest possble necta from
the rrucible of life's experiencts. Recently I retwned to that old country
school house, and upon looking through the window, I Saw again the
same book case, the same scarred desks, the same recitation bench-articles
of furnitwe which pldled an important part in ml Younger Ve. M·, mind
and emotions were stirred, and I would fain ha¥e sung with the poet,
-Turn backward, turn backward, 0 Time m thi flight, and make me a
boy again just for tonight." The best days of your life and mine have
undoubtedly gone by,let, the second best days of Your existence and
of mine ae at hdnd; for the second best days of any individwi's life who
elects college 45 4 preliminary to worldly activities, dre those spent upon
the campus dnd within the halls eld cldssrooms of the institution selected.
Youth indicates that stage of the journey which is full of Pleasure, teem-
ing with delight. We may bear d le; hardships here; but remember thdt
thel are as naught in comparison with some of those which we wit! 6ter
meet. We should comprehend more clearh the magnitude and signikdnce
of college ddys, and then diligently endemor to make tbe most of the op-
portunities o#eyed. Appie(We the value of louth, Tedlize the pleaswe
thdt is embodied therein, 41;d enjoy this life while 70u may.

Chritmas with tile
Anna Houghton

Daughters
Anna Houghton Daughters will

have their annual Christmas party,
Saturday evening, December 17, ar
7 0'clock in the library. This a a
get-to-gether for all members and

their families. The exchange of gifu
will be on the same plan as last year.
Each member is requested to bring a
plate of home-made ondy.
Come and have an ejoyable even-
ing rogether.

I have seen in the morning sun, the
smoke of a thousand villages where
no missionary bas ever been.-4206ert
Mofid i.' : I .
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IN THE LAND OF

N
In the door of her one-room, win

dowless, and cheer less cabin, A

Susanne wa, standing. A
bare-footed mountain woman a

with her cabin, she seemed to m
very bit of the mountain to
the cabin clung. H
ed with wrinkles, and showed

suffering which had come as a r
of "the misery in her back, and
hurtings in her head." Her f

to grasp a hoc and "plow the
on the steep hill-sides. Yet

· eyes there gleamed the light
is seen so often in the faces o

older mountaineers, as they

ings have been realized m be

the younger folk.
On the opposite mountain

and in the valley between, boys

tasks. I found my
from Aunt Sillaine th

had opportunity to study as far
Junior College there.

rains.

of a Christ whose love
them. a God who was with them

ests, as well as in their homes. A

Their homes had

(windows). She cooked her
at a fireplace in
They ate food cooked in
kitchens. Her shoulders bore

stoo

taineers, giving one the
that 

bearably hard. They met their dail
tasks

shoulders, confident in their trust ir
Him

ability to accomplish things. A

for she had of necessity w
soon as she could follow the
ones to the field. M

ents had known the usual joys o
childhood,

and sisters were enjoying them. T
Aunt Susanne the days s
ahead in a weary length
or anncipation.

the to-morrows came as a promise o
tasks accomplished

Later.

Seeing the woman,
the mountaineers, an

"the hope of the hills", so typica
of the younger folk to whom m
and women filled with love t

brought opportunity for advance

mdeed was the answer to the fre

quent question, "Is it
help tile mountaineer?"

-Vivian Sanders King.

ANOTHER GOOD
MEETING

There is real joy in Christian ser-
vice! The hfteen enthusiastic work-

ers who traveled to Silver Springs
last Sunday evening will testify to
this. It was a cold drive, and the
windshield of the bus persisted in
freezing over occasionally, yet the
blanket-wrapped crowd within the
car, were immensely Fjoying the
tzip, especially the hearty singing.

We were cordially welcomed to the
M. E. Church by its kind pastor.
Rev. Edmunds. In introducing uS to
the well-filled house, he remarked
that he was glad our band of christ=
ian workers had "the chill off'. May
we eva keep on fire for God and
away from fortrulity and coldness!
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of the service and Mr.

man directed the song service. T
were two splendid special m
in song
the other by Mr. Shipman. T
sage of the evening was brought
Mr. Ernest Crocker.

"The Bible, The Word
The exaltation

brought forth as regarding its div
inspiration, challenged the
of every hearer.
of inspiration to all who
and we trust t

may have helped some soul!

WELCOME, HOUR

activities, spiritually dulled or n
)usly strained by contact
life, many hearts ha
For their turmoil and s
:heir weakness at

prayer meeting. This r
neeting, instituted primarily for t
tudents, has

loubly so perhaps, when
ended regularly, regardless o

ndeed, one receives
ng w

d, providing he closes
o everything but God. No

ever know what victories h
een won and what defeats ha

rayermeeting, since
never

e endless power of prayer.

ten less appreciated than those o
revious years, because little
as been made of them. The

g of Nov. 29th was a
n devoted mainly

pecial emphasis has been made ir
e last few meetings of the necessit>
a vision that lures us to higher an

:eper achievements in God. M
e All-Mighty help us to see 0
)portunities in Him and abo t
ize them with
isiness.

RESHMAN BOYS

TO OPPOSE H. S.

The last games of the
be played before vacation,

me off tonight when the s
eshmen team engages "Cliff"
igh School aggregation, and th
eshmen girls meet t

hool team is still current gossip.
The Freshmen teams are both ex
ted to win although the boys wil

:eive tougher opposition than ir
.ir first game. It is e

ces on .Long Jim"

it win.

Now let me burn for God.-Henr2
Irtyn.

IFTS THAT LAST"
at

Stle 115*omas aift *bop
Pust,forb, 32. B.

Hundreds upon hundreds of-

Beautiful Gifts
found in our store.

sure to visit TOY TOWN, the
only exclusive toy dep't

in Wellsville.

Everybody's Store
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W. M. MOORE

Shelf and Heavy Hardware
Paints, Oils. Varnish, John Deere Sulkey

Plows. Harness, Blankets, Pipe and Fittings,
Oil Well Supplies, Cables, Roof;ng, Plumb-
ing, Etc      -.
Phone 70F13 Scio, N. Y.

Harrison Bros. Tailoring Co.
of New York City

announces

A New Line of Fall and Winter

Suits and Overcoats

PTic. Rd. ge from 019.75 /0 434.75

ALVIN M. DENSMORE,

Local Representative

Tony Midey
Shoe Repair Shop--

Modern and Reliable

Filimore, New York

Repair Service--

atches Clocks Typewriters
Storage Batteries Charged

KENNETH STORMS

or Sweaters of Class '28 Supplied by

CHAMPION KN[TWEAK MILLS
Rochester

Houghton's Reliable Store
0 Cakes of Dona Castile Soap___1.00
A 55c bath Towel Free

Kellogs Bran Flakes . ____.. .18

Matthew A. Clark

J. A. BENJAMIN

Furniture and Undertaking
lectrical Supplies Floor Covering

Victrolu and Records

USHORD, - NEW YORK

tate Bank of Rushford
RUSHFORD. N. Y.

YS 4% ON ALL TIME DEPOSITS

23 SU[T $23
or

TOPCOAT
Tailored to Individual Measure

ur Selection of Patterns from an Un-
qwled Collection of All.Wool Fab,ic:

The A. Nash Co.
. B. FERO, - Local Rep.

entley, the Florist
ONE 394 WEI.LSVILLE, N. Y.

Flowers That Sati7
E GROW OUR OWN

e A. Weston Lumber Co.

one 4195 Olean, N. Y.
W. State and 16th St.

DAK F[NISHING

Films and Supplies

Write for Prices

FOWLERS
PORTSMOUTH. - OHIO

Compliments of

DR. A. H. LYMAN

j
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Come in and look over ALUMNI NEWS
the

Mr. Joseph HortonLadies' Silk Alumni Editor

Houghton, N. Y.

Underwear My dear Mr. Horton:

a sort of modified income r

M. C. CRONK blank, inquiring very definitely in
my personal affairs. Now, s
have made so bold as

just think I shall take my quill
hand and type you a few notes t

all others. I shall try to follow
more than the light form of your inquiry as I recall it

As to my occupation,
ister, but just at present I am cyou read it by. mingling
with that occupation. In fact, o
seventeen years since school cia

Genesee Valley Power Co.. Inc. eleven of them have been spent
preaching and six in teaching, four

Fillmore. New York

ly what I do it for.Agency for
The only educational institutiH. E. Wilson, Florist

that I have attended since leavinRochester

Houghton, aside from the SchoolPlace your flowers orders with us and
save telephone and express. Experience, from which I hold

degrees, is Oberlin College. I

College linn

Irving Taylor
Fillmore, N. Y.

Heating Tinning ies as well as t
We carry a complete line

Plumbing PRODUCTS. Order through
anything from the LaTkin Ca
We have

every Friday.
Phone 10-W

Your Mone, Buys More Hne.

Fillmore, New York GEO. C. CAWARD, Prop.

COMMON SENSE
Applied to money matters makes d person thTifty, because one us-

Ualb accmpanies the other.
You will find mme redl fun and thrills m

getting ahead tbdn in spending and running behind.
Lean to save,-it will be the most helpful, wholesome and manti

habit you ever acquired.

Bank of Belfast
BELFAST, - - - NEW YORK

OLD-STRONG-RELIABLE

4% interest paid on all time deposits

* 4
f $

1 3

 10 Pct. Discount to ail y

Ho'ton students. ,

r Newhouse Shoehouse
* WHERE QUALITY AND LOW PRICE PREVAIL ·f.
f "See Martin", Manager Wellsville, N. Y. 3

Gowing-Dietrich Company, Inc.
SYRACUSE NEW YORK CITY

Our long experience in handling all kinds of dairy equipment and supplies fits w
to advise you intelligently. We can perhaps tell you just how the equipment you
contemplate purchasing is actually performing in a dozen other plants; and save you
the time and money 10.3 of in,talling the unsatisfactory equipment and taking it
out again. Thi. service is free.

Everything for the Handling of The House with the Goods and
Milk md its Products the Service

HIGH GRADE FOOTWEAR---
For Men and Women

Florsheim, Nettleton - For Men.
Selby, Arch Preserver, John Gray, Menihan, Laird, Schober

Women Sizes 2 1-2 to 9, AAA to D for Women.
All New Models and Colors.

Hannifan & Maroney Co.
OLEAN'S BEST SHOE STORE
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fessor H. LeRoy Fancher and I be-
ing the second batch of students that NGS THAT WETHI
Houghton Sent to Oberlin. Please
make no inquiries of Professor Fan
cher concerning those days. MUST ACCEPT

Married? Ill give you two guess- -Howed E. Bain-

es. To whom? To my wife, younE There are things thar come in these
man, to my wife. She used to be lives of ours;
Miss Edna Bedford. We graduated Things that are laden with care.
together in the Preparatory Class of Things thar are joyous and full of1906. I understand that similar delight,

things have happened in Houghtor And things that are easy ro bear.
since. May the tribe increase! I
note thar you fail [o inquire concern. Then rhere are things that we can't

the unimportant matter of child understand,

en, but there are some, five of them And we don't know why they
here is one boy, the oldest, starting should be.

igh school this year. Now, possibl: But they come as if bidden by an
ou are not familiar with children unseen hand

oung man, so I will explain that the To puzzle you and me.

ther four are all girls and all young- With them they bring both laugh-r than the boy. Is that clear to youl rer and tears,
The most interesting experience 6 Happiness, as well as dismay,

ave had since leaving Houghton' And as we live on through the chang·
1. Raising a boy. ing years.
2. Raising four girls. They still keep coming our way.
" What experience from school life

o you remember most vividly?" Together they make up the game of
ow, you have started something! life,

strife.en off to the first inter-collegiate fra They are things that we must accept.to which Houghton ever entered
t was the Intercollegiate Prohibition

tion Oratorical Contest in the SUNSHINE AND
inter of 1908-09. The Contest wa:

eld at Colgate University. I had ROSES
nfortunately won the home contest
gainst some mighty men, and thus .Asked to pray for warm weather
d to fight at Colgate. Thar year so that grandma's rheumatism nlight

e came up against Colgate Univer be cured, a five-year old boy knek

ty and Syracuse University. Hough ;and said. "Oh Lord. please make it
n was so fortunate as to win third hoc for grandrna."
lace that year, but we learned
hole lot of things. I was under the Doctor (examining unconscious en-
ersonal care and supervision of Pro· gineer)-Did that automobile hit
ssor H. W. McDowel, We orat· the engine?

rs had to appear on the stage in ful' Fireman-No the driver slowed up
ening dress. I rented mine in to let the train go by and the en

yracuse on the way down. Now, to gineer fainted
et into that thing was as much of a
ystery to that good Professor as it I He had spoken to her on the street,
as to me. With the tak about and she was properly insulteci
If completed we discovered that "I don't know you from Adam,"

essential parr of the contraption , she said indignantly
as missing. We did not dare risk J "You should," he retorted. "I'm

it became necessary for that digni· 1
Professor to go shopping for Teacher-Give me a sentence us-

rts, for I assure you that I was in  ing the word female.ere comes the Santa Feposition to do so. But he never  mi
sitated. I do not recall what was '

king, but I think it had to do with I
her the drive shaft or the clutch. 1 Teacher-What excuse can you

ibly it was only a wrist-pin. I give for being late?
ve tried through the years to forget I. Johnny-I ran so fast -I-I-I didn'r
at happened that night when the, have time to thi«one up.
t of our fellows first saw me!

You are: treading on rather hallow- ' Five year old Jimmy-"Wouldn't
ground my boy, when you ask ' it be nice if while mamma was get-

"crony or pal" back in those · ring a permanent wave. Papa coulduC

I get a permanent shave?"rs. There came to be four of us, i
perable, locally known as "Ern"
ppy", "Bildad", and "Zeke". The, Because of the tdck of space in
r three of these have come to be :Ms week's Star. it vas impossible tc
own in the halls of fame as Ernest include the last instilment of "Dad"·
arion Hall, Ambrose C. DeLap Thney's artkle. entitled Purple-

William F. Frazier. I hesitate rc Gold. Next week. however. the re-

Ilusion you, Mr. Editor, but real- , mdinder of this splendid article will
nothing of great importance has be published. Watch for it! Editor';
pened at Houghton since that par-  Note.

lar out left that institution.

d now, if at last I am to speak BAIN AND WING IN ACC
name of my favorite teacher DENT

ing those years of 1902-1910. (Continued FTom Page One)

e. indeed, do we tread on hallow- their battered chariot examining their
ground. Almost unlimited was injuries. Two escaped unhurt, while
contribution that all those men, a third who had thrust his facial an-
women poured unstintedly intc 'atomy through the heavy glass wind

young life; the years have beer 'shield, was much the worse for hi
g enough to enable me to evaluate experience. Poor fellow! he was
ly accurately the meaning of i·  bleeding in many places, for his head

But as I speak that one name,had seemingly caught on all sides of,
t must ever stand out in sacred re- the sharp glass. Bain and Wing then
, it is with stirring emotions, the ' played the part of good Samaritan
th of which you, my young friend and took the unfortunate Italian anc'

not know for another two-de· his wine-smelling companions to a
4-the name of Howard W. near-by town, where the former re-

Dowel. ceived medical aid. Our two ven-

Sincerely yours turesome students then resumed their

S. W. Wright, '10 homeward journey, and 'ere many
hours passed, they arrived in Hough-

octor-Did you hold a mirror ton at an early hour (carly in the
re her face to see if she were morning). On their way home they
Gng. saw Sve cars parked wrong side ur
urse-Yes, and she opened her in the ditch, so they felt that they
and gasped, and reached for her were not the only ones to be unlucky

der pul on the slippery highway.
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Lester-J. Ward HISTORY OF THE YMWB The next morning, my aspiration, went to the temple to worship theAlice M. Lockwood
Pharm/*st - Fillmore. N. Y (Continued hon: hz< One) ran high, and as I rolled along on a gods and to oger sacrifice Their

meets Like a flash the solution tc smoother sea, I breathed a praer tc sacrifices usually consisted of ilowersDental Hygienat Oral Prophylans Candy and Stationery-4 Spectalt> Al,mami's call was solved by faith in God, part of which is given below and a small crudely-constructed lamp
FtilmoTe, N Y ne 'Re,unZL star. rhe children But faith and work. Though I'm tossed upon life's sea These sacrifices were obtained Just

outside of the templego hand m hand, so then and there Help my soul in calm ro be, I am unable to paint a very vivida letter appealing for one cent a Though life's ripples lure my way,..eL from our boys and girls was picture of this religious festival, butTeach me still to watch and prayThe Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket .niten and sent to the Wesleyan I can truly say, that it was sad to

Methodist The week following In the roughest of 1tfe's sea, see these people trying to satisfy
Watches are sold in Allegany another letter announced the name Father, lift my soul to thee, themselves on the husks No doubt

Young Missionary Workers' Band Drawing power from above, a little sattsfaction comes to them in
County only at this Store.

and the organization #as launched Light and life in perfect love feeling that they had done their
Did it „ork and were missionarie. duty Yet some with whom I have

PRICED FROM $25.00 UP. sent to Masumbov i o be sure Ir Upon the wheel of Dr Genfell" talked, admitted that they felt no
six months two missionartes were "Follou difiship, are carved these words erent after bathing than they did

WARD'S JEWELRY STORE salling for Alimanu's town and the me, and I Will make You fishers of before
end was not >et men " This truth becomes a realt> Oh, that the would allow Christ

The Largest jewelry Store in Allegany County The work has developed uito Jun m Dr Grenfell's Labrador Mission to come into their hearts and wash
SINCE 1881 WELLSVILLE, N Y tor and Senior Bands with conference -B M Rothermell away their sins It would give them

leaders m every conference, with a a peace that passeth all understand

strong Senior Band m each of our MASUMBO GIRLS' SCHOOL ing
THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS Colleges The first Junior Band ir ' White" Christmas Ofierings toy the Arthur Doty

Houghton had in it many bovs and Y M W B 's First Mission Station

15 well prepared to do girls .hose names are now familiar to (Con:mued From Page One) FRESHMEN GIRLS WIN DE
our readers as men and homen financial aid Besides, the four hun CISIVE VICTORY OVER SOPHS' All Kinds of JOB PRINTING worth, of mention such as Dr Ira dred dollars which we shall raise di (Cornnued horn Page One)
Boen of Pasadena Technical Col

this time MIl give us a part in help for close shots, all m vain Lapham
in a satisfactory manner lege, Prof Tremame McDowell of ing the YMWBtogo "oper the and Dyer also had terrible luck ln

Yale, Prof Ray Hazlett, Director of top" m its Anniversar> offering of findtng the basket
SATISFACTION ALL PROFITS GO TO English in Houghton College, Joseph fif) thousand dollars On the other hand, the "Freshies" I!

Markee. a pastor m Allegheny Con The idea of self-denial is not an were at their best, due partly perhar
GUARANTEED HOUGHTON COLLEGE ference. Dorothy Jennings, wife of innovation m 1927 Houghton stu to their unfaltering support from the

P,rot Fall of Hiram College, and dents have carried on like campaign, gallery Throughout the game, th.others
at least twice before and each time Sophomores concentrated their effort·

4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent Though small in its beginnings they have brought the full amount of to check the girl who upset them in
the Y M W B has been a great the goal Four years ago. the> mad, the first game, and this time they

A bank s best friend is a satisfied customer source of inspiration to thousands o f up their minds that their friend and held "Bess' Crocker to one field goal,oung people and a spur to the older comrade, Floyd Banker, should not but, with Crocker stopped, Matthews
HUNDREDS OF THE MOST SUCCESSFUL FIRMS, COR- ones Ir has taught our young peo· remain m America hen the onl> proceeded to fill her place m the
PORATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS OF THIS VICINITY OP. Pie ro think of others. to deny self thmg that kept him from his chosen scoring column, netting three pretty
ENED THEIR FIRST BANK ACCOUNT HERE AND ARE to eialr Christ It has lace upon field of service, India, was the lack field goals The Freshmen scoring
AMONG OUR BEST FRIENDS TOI)A them responsibility and tught them of transportarion mone> They ser should be attributed, m part at least

leadership It has put into tile Church their goal at four hundred dollars to Captam "Al", whose dribbling andWe Welcome New Business 4% Interest Compounded Semi Annually treasun abour 8375,00000 Ir and raised five hundred eighty The passing brought the ball to the Fresh 1
place of one mission field and oneState Bank of Fill following year, the) decided that tht• men end of court continuallymore station of menry-64 >ears ago. we little girls of our school m Indr Onl, m the first few minutes ofnow hai e three fi,elds, twelve Stations

4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent 1n Africa, ten m India and six m should not have to sleep m the open pla„ could the Sophomore supporters
air while Americans were indulging haw entertained any great hope for

Japan We hai e also had a share in themselves with the superfluities of victorh when "Pegg) " Lapham drib-
mission .ork m South America

life Therefore the) denied them bled down the side, to score a nice
Our is just full of Good Clothes Could the curtains be drawn, you selves and took up an offermg of bank shot and give the Sophs a brief

uould see the old and young turning five hundred dollars for a new dorm lead

Boys'
for boys three to eigh- from their heathen WayS, their face=

1[09

teen years old. radiant uith a new light, pou would No, self-dental ts not an innovarion
see mission houses and chapels take m 1927 "For ve know the grace 06 THE WORLDDepartment ing the place of Moslem prayer our Lord Jesus Christ that though h,
grounds and fettches, >ou would see was rich yet for ) our sakes he becamo
yet other chiefs, like Alimami, call poor, that ye through his poverr> AND CHRIST
ing for the Light, but with calls yet might become rich "

Jos. Levey Clothing Co. unanswered You would see fields The prospects are as bright as the

. hite unto harvest . airing for har promises of God -Adon:ram Jud-
MY VISIT TO GUNGAJI

Wellsville, N Y vesters, building to be erected, schoots son

to be taught, the sick to be healed JOTRA OR A RELIGIOUS FAIR
and the multitude to be told the old, (Continued hom Page Onel The world is my parish -John
old Stog tempting to make the other fello Wesley

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO. Do these needs present to you a eat his dust, and there was cerramly
challenge' enough of the latter material After While vast continrents are shroud

Wellsville, N. Y. Mary Lane Clarke leavmg the government road, w c ed in almost utter darkness, and hun
found the Journey much more diffi dreds of millions suffer the horror•

IN LABRADOR WITH DR culr, the road belng full of ruts and of heathenism or of Islam, the bur
Dry Goods Ladies' Coats and Dresses

GRENFELL
heavy, thick dust The hot sun den of proof lies upon you to show
beaung down upon us, also added that the circumstances in which GodFurniture Rugs Curtains Ad,entures m the Land of Ice much to our discomfort Before long has placed you were meant by Him

(Cont„,ued F.om P.ge One) we came to a river where a dead bod) to keep you out of the foreign mis·
rolling up my sleeves to prove [har p.as bemg buried The bearers were sion felds -lon Keith Falconer

ALLEGANY COUNTY'S ONE HOURS AUTO RIDE 1 came to help m that service of love m the middle of the stream, bathing
LARGEST STORE FROM HOUGHTON where humanity needs careful fine- their bodies and washing their cloth I will go down, but remember that

comblng, where a man "needs to es, m order to cleanse themselves from You must hold the ropes -Willwm
E#-Ma#*-Ba#*,4#-amp---444-,*am-#*6#.1, p·:,AE have his Jaw pitched down" by the the defilement which they believe CaT€7

4 process of having a few rotten stumps comes from touching a corpse There
3 pulled from his mouth, where blind fore, we had to await our turn to You can do more than pray after
4 e>es need careful and hourl, treat- cross you have prayed, but you cannot do

HOUGHTON HIGH SCHOOL $ ment to restore sight after the remov In due rime we were allowed ro more than pray until you have pray
al of cataracts, and w here souls cross the water, but upon arriving at ed -A J Gordon 1

This 8 a four-year High School, accredited by the Re- j need coaxing back to life and the middle of the stream, the horses
strength decided that the path was too precar The extent to which the work ofgents of New York State

4 One day, Just as a shipload of ious, and started to turn around By Bible translation and publication has
4 patients .ere coming Into the har this time the water Has almost leve' been carried, is indicated by the state

There are numerous courses of study in Eng!:sh, Foreign 4 1bor, a telegram came from a nearbv with the bed of the cart Realizm[ ment that, with perhaps R,me minor
I.anguages, History, Mathematics, and Science, which permits J station, "One child dead, another the danger, I grasped the reins while exceptions, there is not a race, even i

the student to prepare for college or specialize in any given eld  child dytng send help at once" the driver got out of the vehicle m Africa or the Pacific Islands
Agam it .as my privilege to be the Taking hold of the horses' bridles thai has not the whole Bible
one chosen to brave the wild waves the man soon led us ro safety or at least some portion of it, inEstimated Expenses  and quell an epidemic of Whoopmy Once across the river, it did not take language it can understand, while

r,* Tif necessary expenses for one year need not exceed ;35000 E Cough and Typhold Fever In five us long to reach the sacred spot some of the versions, notably theI.

4 days, I cared for f fty-three cases of where about 1500 people had gath Arabic and Chmese, reach almost un
.; Whooptng Cough, three of Typhoid ered to wash away their sins m a pool told millions -Edwin M Bliss

********* Fever and Larious other ailments of muddy water Some plunged im
j and r. atched night and day bv the mediately mto the water, while others Expect great things from God, at
J side of a dylng child acted more deliberately„ sticking onc tempt great things for God -Will-

Send for Cdtalog to 4 On my return, the waves rolled so foot and then the other mto the fl zam Carey
1 high, that we were in great peril in thy liquid A few sat around the

JAMES S LUCKEY 4 the Itttle trap boat, but God who stream as it flawed from an opening A pessimistic missionary is a con
Houghton, N Y  watches over all, guided us into 2 in the stone wall After bathing tradiction m terms -Bhss

sheltered cove, and there we found the people donned dry clothes, while -

:01 1 ,- tj  rest for the night in a fishermen's they spread their wet garments on the God helping mc, I Will go myself
ground to dry, Afterwards, they -Melinda Rankm

C ''




